Affordable
Retail Store
Insurance
Coverage customized for you based on your particular business needs

From inventory theft, equipment
breakdown and employee injuries
onsite, you need to know you have
the coverage you want when the
unexpected happens.

 Advice you can count on
 Technology and
Innovation
 Lower Insurance Rates
 Satisfaction Guarantee

Call today to discuss your insurance
needs

(855) 773-1100
7800 University Blvd Suite A1
La Mesa, CA 92041
www.cbwins.com

 Attention to Details

Your Liability as a Retail Store Owner

The retail industry is built on serving customers and along with
this daily flow of patrons comes the potential for accidents.
For example, if your floors are freshly mopped or just slightly
slick from rainwater your customers trudged in, there's a
scenario for risk. If a customer slips on the wet floor and
breaks an ankle, they could file a lawsuit against your retail
business. The court doesn't even have to rule in their favor for
the claim to become an enormous financial ordeal for your
business. Lawyers' fees to defend against a claim can be
enough to overwhelm your shop.





Your business was destroyed by fire or vandalism
A customer brought a lawsuit against you
A business shut down depriving you of income
Your business documents were lost or destroyed

Business Liability
Liability insurance provides coverage in case of accidents,
mistakes or injuries that may happen at your store. This may
include a slip and fall accident on your premises or a
customer claim that they were injured or became ill from a
product or service you provided for them.
Business Property
Business Property insurance covers your store location and the contents inside, including equipment, fixtures,
and inventory. We can help you protect your store location and valuable equipment.
Business Crime
Business Crime insurance provides coverage for your Retail Store if one of your employees steals monies,
securities or other property from you.
Business Income
Business Income Coverage (also known as Business Interruption Insurance) allows you to continue to receive
income while your store and its contents are being rebuilt and replaced. It not only helps you to cover
expenses needed to keep a business operating after a loss, but it also helps you to replace lost revenue.

How You Are Billed
In most cases, you will receive a bill directly from your insurance carrier for the following insurance
policies:







General Liability
Commercial Auto
Workers’ Comp
Property Insurance
Fidelity Bond
etc

The carrier will typically send an invoice four to six weeks after your coverage starts.

